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ABSTRACT: To prepare antibacterial dental resin, a series of novel urethane dimethacrylates quaternary ammonium methacrylate

monomers (UDMQAs) with different substituted alkyl chain length were synthesized, and their structures were confirmed by FTIR

and 1H-NMR spectra. The obtained UDMQAs were used to replace 2,2-Bis[4-(2-hydroxy-3-methacryloyloxypropyl)-phenyl]propane

(Bis-GMA) totally as base monomers of dental resin and mixed with Tri-ethyleneglycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) at the mass ratio

of 50/50. The properties of these prepared resins like antibacterial activity, double bond conversion (DC), polymerization shrinkage,

flexural strength (FS), and modulus (FM), water sorption and sol fraction were investigated. The most commonly used dental resin

Bis-GMA/TEGDMA (50wt/50wt) was chosen as a reference. The results showed that UDMQAs could endow dental resin with anti-

bacterial activity. Compared with Bis-GMA-based dental resin, UDMQAs-based resin had the same or higher DC, lower polymeriza-

tion shrinkage, lower flexural strength and modulus, and higher water sorption and sol fraction. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Methacrylate-based dental composites materials have been

widely used in dental restorative treatment because of its excel-

lent aesthetic property. However, methacrylate-based composite

materials have been reported as accumulating more bacterial or

plaque than ceramic or amalgam restorative materials in vitro1

or in vivo2–4 because of their low antibacterial activity. The bac-

teria survive in the micro gaps between the restorative material

and the primed dentin or between the restorative material and

the hybrid layer, will lead to bonding failure and generate sec-

ondary caries,5 which has been considered as the most common

reason for the replacement of restorations. Therefore, develop-

ing methacrylate-based dental restorative materials with antimi-

crobial properties have driven increasing attention in recent

years.

One approach to endowing methacrylate-based restorative

materials with antibacterial activity is incorporating methacry-

late monomers with antibacterial functional group, such as

quaternary ammonium structure. Quaternary ammonium com-

pounds are one kind of well known antibacterial agents, which

are widely used in surface coating, water treatment and food

industries, for their low toxicity and broad spectrum antibacte-

rial activity.6–8 1,2-methacryloyloxydodecylpyridinium bromide

(MDPB) synthesized by Imazato and his co-workers, was the

first methacrylate quaternary ammonium (MQA) used in dental

restorative materials. It has already been reported that incorpo-

rating MDPB into restorative materials could decrease the attach-

ment of Streptococcus mutans and plaque accumulation,9–11

which would inhibit the progression of secondary caries.12 After

that, several MQAs were synthesized with the aim of preparing

antibacterial dental restorative materials.13–19 However, all of syn-

thesized MQAs were only used as additional antibacterial agents,

and none of them was investigated as base monomer of dental

resin.

In this research, a series of dimethacrylates quaternary ammo-

nium (UDMQAs) with different alkyl substituent chain length

were synthesized and used to replace Bis-GMA as the base

monomer of dental resin, antibacterial activity of obtained

VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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polymer against S.mutans was investigated through direct con-

tact test and agar diffusion test. Influence of these monomers

on double bond conversion, polymerization shrinkage, mechani-

cal properties, water sorption, and sol fraction were also stud-

ied. The most commonly used dental resin system Bis-GMA/

TEGDMA (50/50, wt/wt) were used as a reference. The hypoth-

esis is that UDMQAs could endow dental resin with antibacte-

rial activity and decrease polymerization shrinkage of dental

resin because of their high molecular weights.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and Instrument

N-methyl diethanol amine (MDEA), isophorone diisocyanate

(IPDI), 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), BisGMA,

TEGDMA were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry. Dibu-

tyltin dilaurate (DBTDL), hydroquinone, camphorquinone (CQ),

2-(N,N-dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) were pur-

chased from Energy Chemical. It was reported that quaternary

ammonium with long alky chain between 12 and 18 carbon

atoms had good bactericidal activity,20 so 1-bromododecane

(Br-12), 1-bromotetradecane (Br-14), 1-bromohexadecane

(Br-16), 1-bromooctadecane (Br-18) purchased from Aladdin

Chemistry were chosen as the alkyl substituent chain of quater-

nary ammonium compounds in this work. All of the compounds

were used without further purification. FTIR spectra were meas-

ured on a Vector33 Model Fourier Transform Infrared Instrument

(Bruker, Germany). The samples were in the form of KBr Pellets,

and were scanned from 4000 to 400 cm�1. 1H-NMR spectra were

recorded on an Avance AV 400MHz Instrument (Bruker, Switzer-

land). The chemical shifts were reported in ppm on the d scale

with tetramethylsilane as the internal reference and CDCl3 as the

solvent.

General Procedure for the Synthesis

of Intermediate Product HQA

A mixture of MDEA (0.050 mol), alky bromide (0.052 mol), and

20 ml acetone were stirred at reflux. After 24-h reaction, then the

acetone was removed by distillation under vacuum. The obtained

raw product was filtered and washed with ethyl ether for several

times. Then the white intermediate product HQA was dried

under vacuum at 35�C for 48 h. The structure of HQA was inves-

tigated by FTIR, and 1H-NMR. All FTIR and 1H-NMR spectra of

HQAs were shown in Figures 4 and 5.

General Procedure for the Synthesis of UDMQA

IPDI, HEMA, and acetone used here were all dried over 4 Å mo-

lecular sieves for 2 weeks. First, a urethane precursor was synthe-

sized via the reaction of 0.030 mol IPDI and 0.015 mol HQA in

acetone as solvent and with a few droplets of DBTDL as catalyst.

The reaction was carried out at 40�C in a reactor equipped with

stirred, heating bath, reflux condenser, and dropping funnel under

the N2 blanket. The reaction was continued until the –NCO con-

tent, determined by dibutyl amine titration, reached half of the

amount of the initial diisocyanate. Then 0.031 mol HEMA and a

small amount of hydroquinone were added into the reactor. The

reaction was continued under 40�C until the infrared absorbance

peak of the –NCO group (2270 cm�1) disappeared in the FTIR

spectra of the samples taken from the reaction medium every 1 h.

After removing the acetone by distillation under vacuum, the

product was washed with diethyl ether and centrifuged to remove

DBTDL, hydroquinone, and unreacted HEMA. The structure of

UDMQA was investigated by FTIR and 1H-NMR. The general

structure of UDMQA was shown in Figure 1. All FTIR and 1H-

NMR spectra of UDMQAs were shown in Figures 4 and 6.

Figure 1. Structures of UDMQAs and the position of their protons.
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Preparation of Dental Resin Formulation

Photo-cured resin formulation was a mixture of UDMQA (or

Bis-GMA), TEGDMA, CQ, and DMAEMA. Their mass ratio was

49.3:49.3:0.7:0.7 of UDMQA (or Bis-GMA)/TEGDMA/CQ/

DMAEMA. All of resin formulations were stored in the dark

before used.

Measurement of Double Bond Conversion

The degree of double bond conversion (DC) during and after the

photoinitiation of the polymerization was monitored by Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). One droplet of resin

sample was coated on KBr Pellets to form a very thin film and

the absorbance peak of the uncured sample was obtained. Then

photopolymerization of the sample was carried out by irradiation

of a dental light source (450mW/cm2, QHL750, Dentsply Interna-

tional, USA) at room temperature. The spectra during the irradia-

tion process were recorded every 10 s for 1 min (as shown in

Figure 2). The DC was calculated from the aliphatic C¼¼C peak at

1636 cm�1 and normalized against the carbonyl C¼¼O peak at

1720 cm�1 according to the formula (1)

DCðtÞ ¼ A
C¼C

=A
C¼O

ð Þ0� A
C¼C

=A
C¼O

ð Þt
A

C¼C
=A

C¼O
ð Þ0

(1)

where AC¼¼C and AC¼¼O are the absorbance peak area of methac-

rylate C¼¼C at 1636 cm�1 and carbonyl at 1720 cm�1, respec-

tively; (AC¼¼C/AC¼¼O)0 and (AC¼¼C/AC¼¼O)t are the normalized

absorbance of functional group at the radiation time of 0 and t,

respectively; DC(t) is the conversion of methacrylate C¼¼C as a

function of radiation time.

Measurement of Polymerization Shrinkage

Polymerization shrinkage was determined by density change of

resin before and after curing. First, density of uncured resin was

determined. A 10ml density bottle was weighed, filled with

uncured resin and weighed again. The same bottle was then emp-

tied, thoroughly washed and dried, filled with distilled water and

weighed again. This procedure was repeated five times. The den-

sity of resin before curing (Dr) was then calculated as:

Dr ¼ ðMr=MwÞ � DðTÞ (2)

where D(T) is the density of water at the room temperature, Mr

is the mass of uncured resin, Mw is the mass of water.

Second, density of cured resin was determined. Resins were

poured into a Teflon mold sized 25 mm � 2 mm � 2 mm, then

light-cured using a dental light source at room temperature and

about 5 mm of distance between the light tip and the radiometer

face. Five specimens for every resin formulation were prepared.

The cured resin specimen was removed and weighed to obtain

the mass of cured resin (Ms). A 10 mL density bottle was filled

with distilled water and weighed to obtain the mass of water and

bottle (Mwb). Cured resin was put into the bottle, spilled water

was gently wiped with a soft absorbent paper, and then the bottle

with water and cured resin was weighed to obtain Msw. The den-

sity of resin after curing (Ds) was calculated as:

Ds ¼
Ms

Mwb þMs �Msw

� DðTÞ (3)

Hence, the polymerization shrinkage (S) was calculated as:

S ¼ Ds � Dr

Ds

� 100% (4)

Three Point Bending Test

Eight specimens were prepared for every resin formulation (size 2

mm � 2 mm � 25 mm). Three point bending test (span 20 mm)

Figure 2. FTIR spectra of resin before and after being irradiated (UDMQA-12/TEGDMA resin formulation was taken as an example). [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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was carried out to evaluate the flexural strength and modulus

according ISO 10477:92 standard with a universal testing machine

(Model Z010, Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) at a cross-head

speed of 1.00 mm/min.

Measurement of Water Sorption and Sol Fraction

Resins were added into a cylindrical Teflon mold with an internal

diameter of 10 mm and a height of 1.0 mm, then light-cured for

60 s using a dental light source. Three specimens of each sample

were prepared. The specimens were placed in a desiccator at

room temperature under normal pressure and weighed every 24 h

until a constant mass (M1) was obtained (i.e., variation was less

than 0.0001 g in any 24 h period). Afterwards, the specimens

were immersed in distilled water. At fixed time intervals they

were removed, blotted dry to remove excess water, weighed and

returned to the water. Equilibrium mass (M2) was obtained until

there was no significant change in mass. The specimens were then

dried at 60�C until their mass was constant, and the result was

recorded as M3. Water sorption (WS) and sol fraction (SF) were

then calculated using the following formulae.

WS ¼ M2 �M3

M3

� 100% (5)

SF ¼ M1 �M3

M1

� 100% (6)

Antibacterial Activity Test

Eight discs (1 mm thick and 15 mm in diameter) for every resin

formulation were prepared for antibacterial activity test, five for

direct contact test and three for agar diffusion test. All the cured

specimens were immersed in distilled water for 24 h to remove

unpolymerized monomer, and dried at 37�C. Before antibacterial

test, all of specimens were sterilized by ultraviolet light for

20 min.

Direct Contact Test (DCT). After 24 h of anaerobic culture,

suspension of S. mutans was adjusted to about 1 � 107 CFU/mL

with brain heart infusion (BHI, Becton, Dickinson and Company,

Sparks, MD) broth. Every cured resin was put in one well of a

24-well plate, and 50 lL of bacterial suspension was inoculated

on the surface of the sample. After 12 h of anaerobic incubation

at 37�C, 2 mL phosphate buffer solution (PBS) was added into

each well, and the 24-well plate was vibrated under ultrasonic for

10 min. Totally, 100 lL of bacteria suspension was taken from ev-

ery well and serially diluted with BHI broth. Finally, 20 lL of

each diluted sample was inoculated on BHI agar plate, incubated

anaerobically at 37�C for 48 h. The number of recovered bacteria

was determined by counting the colonies.

Agar Diffusion Test. After 24 h of anaerobic culture, suspension

of S. mutans was adjusted to about 1 � 107 CFU/mL with BHI

broth. Totally, 300 lL of S. mutans suspension was spread on BHI

agar plates, and cured disc specimens of every resin formulation

were placed on the surface. The plates were incubated for 48 h at

37�C, and the inhibition zone around every specimen was

measured.

Statistical Analysis

The results were analyzed and compared using one-way ANOVA

and Turkey’s test at the significance level of 0.05.

RESULTS

As shown in Figure 3, UDMQAs were synthesized via a three

steps route. First, intermediate compounds HQAs were prepared

by reacting the N-methyl diethanol amine with different

commercial alkyl bromides through Menschutkin reaction, and

then HQAs reacted with IPDI to form isocyanate terminated

urethane precursors. Finally, UDMQAs were obtained by the

reaction of isocyanate terminated urethane precursors with

2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate. All the structures of the UDMQAs

and intermediate products HQAs were confirmed by FTIR

(Figure 4) and 1H-NMR (Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 7 reflected the relationship between DC and irradiation

time. As can be seen from Figure 7, all of dental resin had

nearly the same photopolymerization behavior, DC increased

significantly with increasing radiation time, and reached a maxi-

mum at nearly 20 s of radiation time; then, DC did not increase

Figure 3. Synthesis route of UDMQAs.
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obviously with prolonged radiation time. The DC obtained for

resins based on Bis-GMA and UDMQAs are listed in Table I.

DC of UDMQA-12 and UDMQA-14-based resins were nearly

the same as the DC of Bis-GMA-based resin (P > 0.05), while

DC of UDMQA-16 and UDMQA-18-based resins were higher

than that of Bis-GMA-based resin (P < 0.05).

Polymerization shrinkage, flexural strength (FS) and modulus

(FM), water sorption and sol fraction, and results of DCT were

summarized in Table I. All UDMQAs-based polymers had lower

polymerization shrinkage, lower FS and FM, higher water sorp-

tion and sol fraction (P < 0.05) than Bis-GMA-based resin. The

amounts of S. mutans recovered from the surface of UDMQAs-

based polymer were less than that recovered from the surface of

Bis-GMA-based polymer (P < 0.05), and the alkyl substituent

chain length had no influence on the antibacterial activity of

UDMQAs-based polymer (P > 0.05).

All of experimental dental polymers did not yield an inhibition

zone on the agar plates inoculated with S. mutans (Figure 8).

DISCUSSIONS

Since dental caries has been recognized as an infectious disease

induced by cariogenic bacteria, attempts to create antibacterial

restorative materials has become an attractive topic in dental

materials science.21 In this work, a series of large size molecules

UDMQAs with quaternary ammonium structure were designed

and synthesized to be used as antibacterial base monomer of

dental resin.

When Bis-GMA in Bis-GMA/TEGDMA (50/50, wt/wt) resin

system was totally replaced by UDMQAs, there was no negative

effect on DC of resin, and even the DC of UDMQA-16 and

UDMQA-18-based resins were higher than that of Bis-GMA-

based resin (P < 0.05). The increase of DC might be mainly

due to the long alkyl chain of quaternary ammonium salt pres-

ent in the structure of UDMQAs, which could weaken the inter-

molecular interaction by increasing the distance and reducing

the chain entanglement between polymer chains.22 When the

intermolecular interaction is decreased, the flexibility of

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of all HQAs and UDMQAs.
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polymeric network can be increased, and as a result of this, vit-

rification time will be delayed, leading to higher DC.23 Com-

pared with the FS and FM of Bis-GMA-based polymer, the

lower FS and FM (P < 0.05) of UDMQAs-based polymers

should also be attributed to the weaker intermolecular interac-

tion of their polymer chain.

Water sorption and sol fraction are two important parameters for

methacrylate-based dental materials. Water sorption represents

the amount of water absorbed on the surface and into the mate-

rial. The water intrusion in dental restorative materials can

induce adverse effects to the materials, such as impairing me-

chanical properties,24 elution of unreacted monomers,25 hydroly-

sis,26 and reducing thermal stability27 in short an longer term.

Sol fraction reveals the amount of unreacted monomers releasing

out of the polymer network. The problem of sol fraction is that

the released monomers may possibly lead to cytotoxicity and

induce tissue inflammatory response of dental pulp and adjacent

tissues.28 Therefore, water sorption and sol fraction

of methacrylate-based dental resin should not be too high.

Unfortunately, all of UDMQAs-based polymers had higher water

sorption and sol fraction than that of Bis-GMA-based polymer.

In the structure of UDMQAs, there exist both positive and nega-

tive charges, which can absorb water,29 so water sorption of

UDMQAs containing polymers were higher than that of control

polymer. Moreover, the weaker intermolecular interaction of

UDMQAs containing polymers chain as mentioned above can

also be a reason for their higher water sorption. Although UDM-

QAs-based polymers had higher DC than control polymer, which

could lead to less unreacted monomers remaining in the polymer,

their sol fractions were higher than control polymer’s sol fraction.

This might be attributed to the higher water sorption and weaker

intermolecular interaction of UDMQAs-based polymers, which

made unreacted monomers to be eluted more easily.

Polymerization shrinkage is the major drawback of methacry-

late-based dental materials which may bring on marginal gaps

between the tooth and the material, and the pathogenic bacteria

can invade into the gaps, leading to recurrent caries.30 There-

fore, to some extent, possibility of secondary caries could be

reduced if polymerization shrinkage of restorative materials was

decreased. It was noticed that all of UDMQAs-based dental res-

ins had lower polymerization shrinkage than Bis-GMA-based

resin, and it would be the beneficial aspect when bring them

into practical application. Compared with Bis-GMA (512),

UDMQAs have higher molecular weight (1073 for UDMQA-12,

1101 for UDMQA-14, 1129 for UDMQA-16, and 1157 for

UDMQA-18), which can decrease the double bond concentra-

tion in the resin system, and this should be the main reason for

lower shrinkage of UDMQAs-based resins.31,32

Figure 5. 1H-NMR spectra of HQAs.
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From the results of DCT (Table I), it can be seen that the

amounts of S. mutans recovered from the surface of UDMQAs-

based resins were lower than that recovered from the surface of

Bis-GMA-based resin, which means that UDMQAs-based resins

had antibacterial activity against S. mutans owing to their

quaternary ammonium structure.

Two antibacterial mechanisms could be used to explain the anti-

bacterial activity of UDMQAs-based polymers: (i) the unreacted

UDMQAs compounds released from the polymer into bacterial

suspension can devitalize S. mutans in the suspension,33,34 or

(ii) the S. mutans attached to the surface of polymer is killed by

UDMQAs which are immobilized in the polymer,33,35 hence the

lower amount of S. mutans recovered from the surface of UDM-

QAs-based polymers as compared to control. To know whether

the antibacterial activity of UDMQAs-based polymer is due to

the first or the second mechanism, ADT was carried out. As

shown in Figure 8(f), an inhibition zone appears around the

disc if antibacterial agent can be released from the disc into

agar plate. According to ADT result, no inhibition zone can be

observed from any agar plates with UDMQAs-based polymer

[Figure 8(b–e)]. Therefore, the antibacterial activity of UDM-

QAs-based polymer was mainly attributed to the UDMQAs

which were immobilized in the polymer network (i.e., second

mechanism).

Figure 6. 1H-NMR spectra of UDMQAs.

Figure 7. Double bond conversion versus irradiation time for all experi-

mental resins. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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CONCLUSIONS

A series of novel dental resins were prepared by using synthesized

dimethacrylate quaternary ammonium compounds UDMQAs as

base monomers. Although the UDMQAs-based polymers had

antibacterial activity, and lower polymerization shrinkage when

compared with the Bis-GMA-based polymer, the lower flexural

strength and modulus, higher water sorption and sol fraction of

UDMQAs-based polymers are parameters which need to be

improved before considering further preclinical research.
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